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Judge Elizabeth Fox-McDonough

Supervising Judge of the District Court

Judge Fox-McDonough began her legal career in the Queens County District

Attorney's Office where she went on to have a ten-year career as a prosecutor.

ln 1997, Judge Fox-McDonough became a Principal Law Clerk to Justice

Arthur Cooperman in the Criminal Term of the Queens Supreme Court. judge Fox-

McDonough went on to work for Judge Barry Kron of the Queens Supreme Court

as a Principal Court Attorney.

ln 2014, Judge Fox-McDonough served as the Principal Law Clerk to

Deputy Chief Administrative Judge, Justice Norman St. George, who was then the

SupervisingJudge of the Nassau County District Court. ln that role, she gained

significant knowledge of all the aspects of the operation of District Court.

Judge Fox-McDonough attended St John's University and received a

Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1984. Judge Fox-McDonough then attended St. John's

University Law School graduating with a Juris Doctor in 1987.

On November 2,2021,, Judge Elizabeth Fox-McDonough was elected to the

position of Justice of the Supreme Court in the 10th Judicial District.

On November 7,2017 Judge Elizabeth Fox-McDonough was elected to the
position of Nassau County District Court Judge. As the elected Judge for the First

District of Nassau County, Judge Fox-McDonough is also the President of the

Board of Judges in District Court. ln January of 2019, Judge Fox-McDonough was

elevated to the position of Supervising judge of District Court.



Hon. Randall T. Eng

Of Counsel at Meyer, Suozzi, English & Klein, P.C. and fbrmer Presiding Justice, Appellate
Division, Second Department: Associate Justice, AD2; Justice of the Supreme Court, Queens
County; Judge, New York City Criminal Court; Inspector General, New York City Department
of Conection; Assistant District Attomey. Queens County: Adjunct Professor ol[.an'at St.

John's University.

Hon. Randall T. Eng
Meyer Suozzi English & Klein, P.C.
990 Stewart Avenue - Suite 300
Garden City, New York I I 530
(s16) 741-6s65
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GARY CARLTON

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:

DISTRICT COURT, NASSAU COUNTY -April l,2019 - Present
Judge

GOLDBERG & CARLTON, PLLC. - 1984 - April 2019
Founding Partner
31 East 32nd Street
New York. New York 10016

Areas of specialization:
Representation ofdefendants, individuals, municipalities. corporations and insurance carriers in general negligence
litigation, medical, dental, legal, and other professional enors and omissions cases; products liability, construction,
auto, civil rights, insurance law and appeals.

TORT COUNSEL FOR THE VILLAGE OF VALLEY STREAM - 2O1O-2019

Civil Rights Litigation-
Pro Bono Counsel - 2013

North Woodmere Civic Association
Former Co-President- Pro Bono Counsel

North Woodmere Park Foundation
Founding Member. Former Director of Volunteers. Pro Bono Counsel

Central Synagogue/Beth Emeth
Former Vice President, Trustee-Leadership Council. Pro Bono Counsel 1995 - 201 8

OWWR- SUNY OLD WESTBURY - Community Volunteer

THEODORE ROOSEVELT AMERICAN INN OF COURT.2O2I

EDUCATION:

Lawrence High School, Lawrence, NY - Diploma- I 972

The George Washington University, Washington, D.C. - 8.A.. (Phi Beta Kappa), 1976

Union University-Albany Larn School, Alban-v, NY - .1.D.. 1 979

Admitted to Practice in Nerv York- 1980

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:
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rartn e r uavlo lvl. Scnwartz

1 avid Schwartz has spent his entire career practicing law

I I ur a titigator and for the past decade as a lobbyist andv 
advocate on behal.f of businesses, trade associations, not-

for-profits and individuats. Whether it is in the courtroom

defending and advocating on behalf of litigants in high profite

criminal and civit cases or in the hatts of the Capital, the same

phitosophy and attitude exists which is to advocate as

aggress'ivety and passionatety for the ctient. Mr. Schwartz has

represented ctients at atl ends of the spectrum inctuding some

of the targest companies in America to some of the [east

fortunate in our society on criminal matters. Every client gets

the energy and attention needed to achieve positive results' lt

is this training as a trial attorney, trying dozens of fetony cases

and handting thousands, that makes him extremety effective in

navigating the potitical process for his ctients.

He tobbies for a wide variety of large corporations, not-for-

profits, trade associations and individuats' He is atso a protific

potiticat fund raiser, having raised hundreds of thousands of

doltars nationatty. Mr. Schwartz uses his trial skitts in the halts of

Atbany as a fierce advocate for his clients. Mr. Schwartz has

been a regutar guest tegat and political commentator for the

\l
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Fox News Channet, NBC Today ShoW MSNBC, Headline News,

CNN, WABC News, Fox & Friends, WPIX, Court TV and for the

ESPN morning show. Mr. Schwartz has been asked by these

television networks to give legal and political anatysis and his

expert opinion on criminal cases, constitutional tega[ issues,

political issues, civil cases, cases in front of the Supreme Court

and [oca[ Political figures. He has atso been quoted frequentty

on cases and potitical matters in the NY Post, NY Times, Daity

News, Watt street Journal and NY Law Journal and hundreds of

other periodicats nationalty. Mr. Schwartz was appointed by the

New York State Senate as a Commissioner on the Commission

on Judiciat Nomination which nominates Justices to the NYS

Court of Appeats and also served as a Trustee of the Brooklyn

Bar Association. Mr. Schwartz was also appointed by the

Governor to serve on the Board of the NY Javits Convention

Center. Mr. Schwartz is abte to bring together for our ctients, his

vast experience in law, business, media and politics and uses

every advocacy toot availabte in order to achieve resutts for

our ctients. When direct tobbying is not effective, you will see

Mr. Schwartz using the media, grass roots campaigns, tetevision

and radio advocacy in order to get the point home and educate

the public and government officials.

David Schwartz served the Peopte of the State of New York as an

Assistant District Attorney in Kings County from 1993 through

1997. As an Assistant District Attorney, Mr. Schwartz handled

hundreds of criminat prosecutions. He successfully

tried numerous fetonies and misdemeanor cases which lead to

the conviction and incarceration of many criminals. Dav'id

Schwartz has been engaged in the private practice of taw and

government retations from 1997 to present. He has

handted hundreds of criminal cases in private practice and has

tried many of those cases. Mr. Schwartz presentty concentrates

his practice on tobbying and Government Retations' Mr'

Schwartz also represents various businesses and counsets them

on att tegat issues and potitical issues. Mr. Schwartz is admitted

and appears in the United States Supreme Court, United States

District Court of New York, Eastern and Southern Districts,

United States Tax Court, New York State Supreme Court,

New York City Criminat and CiviI Court, and Nassau County

District Court.



Mr. Schwartz has argued appeals in the New York State
Appettate Division, First and Second Departments and the
United States Court of Appeats (2nd Department). Furthermore,
he has appeared Pro Hoc Vice in the United States District Court
of New Jersey.

Mr. Schwartz has worked tiretessty in; keeping Walmart out of
NYC; stopping No FauLt lnsurance fraud; stopping illegat
cigarettes in entering the market ptace; fighting government

agencies in stopping progress; vigorous representation of
supermarkets; campaign to change the standard of care in the
reprocessing of endoscopes; Hedge Funds, lnsurance Companies,

special needs schoots, major research institutes, towns and

municipatities and many others.

Active in his profession and community, Mr. Schwartz has served

as a board member of the Metropotitan Transportation
Authority, lnspector General Management Advisory Board; a

Board member of the New York Javits Center Convent'ion Center

Operating Corporation; Commissioner to the Commiss'ion on

Judicial Nomination; The American Bar

Association; Commissioner of the NYS Commission on Judicial
Nomination; The New York State Bar Association, Board member
of the Crimina[ Section representing the Second Judicial
Department; Brooktyn Bar Association; Board Member and has

served as Vice-Chairman to the Criminat Courts Committee and

Criminal Justice Committee; Nassau County Bar Association;

Respect for Law Attiance; District Attorney Alumni Association;

Government Affairs Professionats; Tempte Sinai,

President; Sigma Atpha Mu Fraternity, Past Regional Governor;

Senate Repubtican Roundtabte; Senate Republican Club; Seneca

Ctub, Man of the Year; Southern Poverty Law Center.



Working with the New Bail Statutes
By Leah R. Nowotarski

UPDATE TO THE CHART PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED IN
IANUARY 2020 TO REFLECT RECENT STATUTORY CHAr'\G-
ES IN BAIL. This flow chart is a simple, visual, and graphical
description of the new bail statutes that will start on July 3, 2020.

The Criminal Justice Section hopes that it will assist law enforce-
ment. attomeys, and judges during arrest and arraiSnment. lt is
intended to help those parties incorporate the new changes in
bail quicker and easier by consulting the chart whenever need-
ed. The Section encourages those parties to review the new stat_

utes to enhance their individual knowled8e and experience. Spe-

Returnable within 20 days
dayi or at the next s<heduled
.ourt session later than 20
day5 (cPL 5 1so.40lll)

cial thanks goes out to the invaluable assistance from Andrew
Kossover, crimrnal defense attomey and folmer public defender,
Ulster County.

LEAH R. NoworARs( is an As3istant Publi. Delendet in
the office of the wyoming County Public Defender and
Se.retary of the Ctiminal Justice Section
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Key

A= Delendant

CC = Criminal Contempt

CPL = Criminal Proa€dure Law

DL : Driver'r li(ense

DV = Domegti( Viol6nce

EWOC = Endange.ing the
Welfare of a Child

JD = Juvenile Delinquen(y

Med = MediGl

MH = Mental Health

OP = Order of Protoction

PRS= P6t-Release Supervision

iOR = Releaie oh
Re(ognizan(e

SO s sex Offender

VfO = Violent Felony

Offense

Yo = Youthlul Offender
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A chooses method of
contact
(cPL 5 510.43)
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.E felony
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Document NY CLS CPL 5 510.10 O Actions-

NY CLS CPL 5 51O.1O

Copy Citation

Current through 2021 released Chapters 1-633

New York Consoli.lated Laws Servlce Criminal Procedure Law (Pts. ONE - THREE) Part THREE Sp_eg!g!

Proceedings and Miscellaneous Procedures (Titles P - U) Ti P Procedures for rin Attendan t
Criminal Actions and proceedings of Defendants and Witnesses Under Control of Court-Recognizance,_Eqil
and Commitment (Arts.5O0 - 540) Article 510 Recognizance, Bail and Commitmen

Appj!3lleqlSI-EgSSgnizance or Bail, Issuance of Securing Orders, and Related Matters (gg 510,10 -
s10.50)

S 510.10. Securing order; when required; alternatives available; standard to be
applied.
l. When a principal, whose future court attendance at a criminal action or proceeding is or may be required, comes

under the control of a court, such couTt shall, in accordance wrth this title, by a securing order release the principal on

the principal's own recognizance, release the principal under non-monetary conditions, or, where authorized, fix bail or

commit the principal to the custody of the sheriff. In all such cases, except where another type of securing order is

shown to be required by law, the court shall release the principal pending trial on the principal's own recognizance,

unless it is demonstrated and the court makes an individualized determination that the principal poses a risk of Flight to

avoid prosecution. If such a findang is made, the court must select the least restrictive alternative and conditaon or

conditions that will reasonably assure the prlncipal's return to court. The court shall explain its choice of release, release

with conditions, barl or remand on the record or in writlng.

2, A principal is entitled to representation by counsel under this chapter in preparing an application for release, when a

securinq order is being aonsidered and when a securing order is being reviewed for modification, revocatiorl or

termination. If the principal is financially unable to obtaan counsel, counsel shall be assagned to the principal.

3. in cases other than as described in subdivision four of thas section the court shalt release the princiPal pending trial on

the principal's own recognizance, unless the court finds on the record or in wrating that release on the principal's own

recognizance will not reasonably assure the principal's return to court. In such instances, the court shall release the

principal under non-monetary conditions, selecting the least restrictive alternative and conditions that will reasonably

assure the principal's return to court. The court shall explain its choice of alternative and conditions on the record or in

writing.

4. Where the principal stands charged with a qualifying ofFense, the court, unless otheru,/ise prohibited by taw, may in its

discretion release the principal pending trial on the principal's own recognazance or under non-monetary conditions, fix

barl, or, where the defendant is charged with a qualifyang offense which is a felony, the court may commit the principal to

the custody of the sheriff. A principal stands charged with a qualifying offense for the purposes of this subdivision when

he or she stands charged with:

(a) a felony enumerated in SCE!i9LZ9!92-qL!!qp-C!aLleUa, other than robbery in the second degrce as deflned in

subdivision one of S9ct9!-!li9=!]l-91-!!9-pl!gL!4L provided, however. that burglary in the second degree as defined in

subdivision two of Seeli9!-!:ll]=zagllbqp_Clelleu shall be a qualifying offense only where the defendant is charged with

entering the living area of the dwelling;

(b) a crime involving wjtness intimidatioo !nder Se.e!.9!-215.15-Sft!-qpge.1-lQ"!U

(c) a crime involving witness tampering under sectjon 215.11, 215.12 or 215 13 of the penal law;

(d) a class A felony defined in the penal law, provided that for class A felonies under article two hundred twenty oF the

penal law, only class A-I felonies shall be a qualifying offense;

(e) a sex trafficking offense defined in Seglql23-0,1-{--Qf2"38;4i-glllqpgelle4, or a felony sex offense defined in

sectron 70.80 of the QglaLEy, or a crime involving incest as defined in section 255.25, 255,26 o. 255.27 of such law, or

a mrsdemeanor defined in article one hundred thirty of such law;

fI
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lmpact of the Original and Amended Reforms

on Bail Decision-Making in New York City

Impact of Bail Reform on ExPosure to Bail and Detention: NYC Cases Arraigned in 2019

sorrrce: New York statc office of court Administration (data analyzed by the centcr for court lnnovation).

20,201

23,222

t2.t%
13.9%

14,030

15,260

89.2%

97.0%
1,789

2,939

1.9%

12.9%
4,382

5,023

3.4%

3.9%
Bailable Under Original Reform

Bailable Under Amended Reform

89.7%

97.6%

15.2%

25.0%

t4.0%
t5.8%

10,457

12,051

44.604

51.40h

8,398

9,141
1,135

1,870

924
1,040

Bailable Under Original Reform

Bailable Under Amended Reform

l

I

TotalMisdemeanor

Total Cases Arraigned 166,94315,73022,760128,453

Bail or Remand Ordered 23,4479,3657,4886,594



The NYC Jail Population: March 5
(Pre-CovlD-19)

t 2020

4,000

3,500
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2,000

r,500

1,000

500

3,014 (ss.6%)

Pretria[:
Potentiatty

lmpacted by Bait
Reform

Pretrial: Detained
on Mandatory
Parole Hold

NYC Jait Popu[ation on March 5,2020:Tota[ = 5,423

788 (14.5%)
697 (12.7';/,)

s6e (10.s%)
365 (6.7%)

I
TechnicaI Parole Sentenced to Jait Other Categories

Viotation

Jait Sub-Poputation
lmpacted by Bait Reform

Source: New York City Department of Correction data via NYC Open Data (analysis by the Center for Court lnnovation)
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lmpact of the original Reform on the Pretrial Jail

Population : 4O% Reduction NYC & -45yo Non-NYC

TOTALJaitPoputation,Apritl,2}lgv'March5'2020 7'822v'5'423

PRETRIAL Jait Poputation, Aprit 1,2019 v' March 5'2020 = l+'996 v' 3'014

6,000

l+,996
5,000

4,000
3,014

3,000

2,000

1,000

Aprit 1, 2019 March 5,2020

40% Reduction in
PretriaI Detention

sourcej New york city Department of correction data via Nyc open Data (analysis by the center for court lnnovation)
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lmpact of the 2A2O Amendments i

of *L2-L4% ("358--4291to March
n NYC: lncrease
5Ja iI Population

35 to 106

t43
Burglary 2. (l,L 140.2512))

Possession or Sale of Conholled Substance 1" (PL 220.21,220.43)

Sex Trafficking (PL 230.34,34 a)

Crime Causing Dcath (PL 125.10 to 125.21)

Failure to Register as Sex Offender (Corr. 16B-t)

Felony While on Probation

Curent & Open Case with Harm to Person or Property

Convicted of Non-B ailable Offense (Pre-Sentence)

39

Addition to JailAdded or Situations

A+

-.:.
Crand Larceny l" (PL

Bail Jurnping (PL

Child Offense (PL 263.10)

Enterprise

7

1

Persistent Felony Off'ender_ff Sentenced on Current Case 13



Major Unknowns

> BurgLary in the second Degree (PL ta0(2)): Percent in tiving area?

> Vatidity of Current Detention on Bait-lnetigibte Charges: Detained on

vatid warrants or other hotds? (Compared to October 16,2019, on March

5,zlll,there were 36% as many peopte he.td on bailabte charges

under the amended taw that were bait-inetigibte under the originat.)

1' Undertying Charges: Detention on PL 121.11 when not the top charge?

;' persistent Fetony offender: Arraignment courts abte to determine this

status? possibte to accuratety determine this through avaitabte data?

)' Harm to person or Property: lnterpretation of this vague provision?

;' Cutture Change: Growing shift in judiciaI practices toward release?

p' Non-Monetary Conditions: Decrease in baiI stemming specificalty from

greater non-*onetary condition options under the amendments?
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Opinion

WIBBDR..I

* I we are asked to decide whether Supreme Court properly

denied as moot Ihe petition for a writ ofmandamus to compel

respondent Criminal Court Judge to hold an evidentiary

hearing concerning the appropriateness and scope of a

temporary order of protection (TOP) and dismissed the

proceeding as moo1. The parties agree that this proceeding is

moot, since the TOP in the underlying criminal proceeding

was renewed without the condition that petitioner stay away

from the complainant's home, as petitioner had sought, and

the charges against petitioner were dismissed while the

proceeding was pending in Supreme Court. They disagree

as to whether the proceeding presents an exception to the

mootness doctrine which would allow us nevertheless to rule

on the petition. w€ find that the mootness exception applies

here and accordingly, we reverse to the extent of declaring

that the court should have held an evidentiary hearing.

On November 3,2019, petitioner was arrested on a criminal

complaint charging her with third-degree assault, petit

larceny, obstruction of breathing or blood circulation, and

second-degree harassment, based on sworn allegations by her

parrner, nonparry Keivian Mayers (Mayers), that she and two

men assaulted him. This incident allegedly occuned inside

1232 Clay Avenue, Apt. 48, Bronx, New York.

At petitioner's araignment in Criminal Court, the People

consented to petitioner's release but requested a TOP. The

court issued a TOP prohibiting petitioner from contacting

VTESTLAW o 2021 Thonson Reulers. No claim to original U.S. Government Work$
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Mayers and granted petitioner's request that it be "subject

to lF]amily [C]ourt modification," but denied her request

to issue a "limited" TOP. The TOP itsell effective until

November 8, 2019, prohibired petitioner liom entering

Mayers's home, listed as the address where the alleged

incident occurred, except to retrieve personal items the

following day.

During argument, petitioner's counsel stated that the address

listed on the TOP was petitioner's apartment, that she was

the lessee ofthe residence. and that she resided there with

her young children, for whom she was the primary caregiver.

Counsel argued that barring her from the residence would

result in barring the children as well. The People stated that

there was no indication in their flle that a limited TOP was

"necessary or appropriate." The court declined to issue a

limited TOP "without the People's consent," but stated that it

would adjoum the case for an earlier date, "forthat issue to be

investigated." The case was adjourned to November 8, 2019.

On November 8, 2019, petilioner appeared in Criminal Court.

The People asked thal the TOP "remain full, considering

the nature of the charges" and Mayers's visible physical

injuries when he was interviewed on the date of petitioner's

arrest. The Assistant District Attorney stated that it was his

understanding that both petitioner and Mayers resided in the

apartment. Apparently, this was based upon the information

listed on approximately l7 prior domestic incident reports

(DIRS) filed by petitioner against Mayers. There was no

further inquiry as to the DlRs.

*2 Petitioner renewed her request for a limited TOP, noting

that lvayers was residing in petilioner's home and that the

effect ofthe order was to separate her from her two children.

Counsel asserted that the lease allowed only petitioner, her

brother, and her two children to livc in the apartment. Counsel

stated that Mayers refused to leave the residence and that the

TOP cr€ated the risk ofpetitioner's losing the apartment.

The court denied petitioner's request for a modification to a

limited TOP, noting that there was still a "remedy to see the

children" and as to "gaining access to the home." Counsel

then requested a short date in order to conduct a due process

hearing to require the People to show that the TOP was

actually needed, based on what counsel referred to as the

property interest and family interest at stake. In reply, the

court stated that it was "hearing... the issues [now]." The

court further stated that unless petitioner was prepared to

present additional information as to the issuance oflhe TOB

it would remain in effect. The case was then adjourned to

December 20. 2019 with the full TOP in effect until that date.

On November 20, 2019, petitioner again moved the Criminal

Coun for a modification of the TOP Petitionet a(ached a

lease addendum and family composition, Iisting only herself,

her brother, and her two children as authorized occupants of
her New York City Housing Authority (N.YCHA) unit. The

People opposed the motion, arguing thatthe issue had already

been litigated, that petitioner already had an opportunity to

make her arguments sufficient to satisry due process, and,

finally, that the Criminal Court was the least appropriate

forum for resolving claims to a particular residence, since

Mayers was not a party and as such did not have a meaningful

opportunity to respond. The court denied the motion, finding

there was "no change of circumstances," A new TOP was

issued effective until January 30,2020.

At a proceeding on January 30, 2020, another Criminal Cou(
judge presiding over the case modified the TOP. ln doing

so, the court reviewed the evidence presented, including the

fact that while no prior order of protection had been issued

against petitioner, there had been many prior incidenB of
abuse against petitioner by Mayers. The court also apparently

reviewed the photographs of Mayers's injuries and noted

that while they depicted injuries, there was "nothing of any

specificity indicating that Ipetitioner] was in fact responsible

for those injuries."

The court further stated that the record made that day

indicatcd that Mayers had previously threatened petitioner

and that he had an alcohol intoxication issue. The coun

concluded by stating that under CPL 530.12(l)(a), "it
would not be appropriate to require [petitioner] to stay away

from the home, school, business, or place of employment

of the individual whom she has children in common with."

However, the court found it appropriate to issue an order of
protection requiring petitioner to "refrain from any act that

would create an unreasonable risk to the health, safety, and

welfare of any family member and in particular, that she

is not to engage[ ] in any family offences [sic] against the

complainant."

WESTLAW O 2(

On January 22,2020, petitioner sought "a writ ofmandamus

directing the Bronx Criminal Court to hold an evidentiary

hearing concerning the appropriateness and scope of the

[TOP]" issued in her criminal case.
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*3 The case was theo adjourned to March 5, 2020. On

that date, upon the application of the People, the case

was dismissed. Based upon that dismissal, Supreme Court

dismissed the petition for a writ ofmandamus as moot.

We find that the Criminal Court's initial failure to hold

an evidentiary hearing in accordance with petitioner's due

process rights after being informed that petitioner might suffer

the deprivation of a significant liberty or property interest

upon issuance ofthe TOP falls within the exception to the

mootness doctrine: "(1)lthere is] a likelihood of repetition,

either between the parties or among other members of the

publicl (2) [it involves] a phenomenon typically evading

review; and (3) [there is] a showing ofsignificant or imPortant

questions not previously passed on, i.e., substantial and novel

issll'es" (llatter of tteatst Corp.l C/yre, 50 N.Y2d 707,

714 7r5 n9801).

Although the issue is not likely to recur with respect to

petitioner, the panies are in agreement that the issue is likely

to recur "among other members of the public," As was

stated by the Criminal Coun judge who ultimately issued the

limited TOP, -it is [the Bronx Criminal] [C]ourt's practice

not to conduct a hearing" when a defendant challenges the

prosecution's application for a TOP. The District Aftorney's

Office conceded that temporary orders of protection are

"regularly" issued in domestic abuse cases in the Bronx,

and Supreme Courl in its decision stated that "similar

circumstances may arise in another proceeding by someone

else in the general public." The correct standard is whether

the issue "typically" not "necessarily"- tYades review (see

Hearst Cotp.,50 N.Y2d at 715).

As to the second prong, pretrial temporary orders of
protection typically last for only a shon duration between

court appearances, often for one or two months. This

sho( duration between appearances results in little or "no

opponunity to litigate a challenge to any one such order

while it is still in effect" ( People t. Forman, 145 Misc.2d

I 15, 122 [Crim Ct, N.Y. County 1989]). Thus, the temporary

nature ofshort-term ordersofprotection serves in many ways

to insulate them from legal challenge.

As to a showing of substantial and novel issues, the Court of
Appeals has indicated that, ifthe issue is substantial, novelty

is not a requirement ofthe mootness exception (see People

et rel. Mcllanus t. Horn. 18 NY3d 660, 663-66a [2012];

City ofNev, Yorkv. Marl.l4NY3d 499,507 [2010]). The

impact of being barred from one's home, even temporarily,

can be far-reaching; notably, petitioner faces the potential

ioss of specialized public housing. Depriving a person of
her valuable propeny right in a lease or tenancy interest by

issuing a Criminal Court order of protection triggers the due

process requirement lsee: People r,- Forman, 145 Misc.2d

at 125-130). Moreover, in addition to the potential loss ofher

NYCHA apartment, p€titioner was barred from access to her

children for nearly three months.

The present circumstances are similar to those in lvlatter of
Fl{. (ltlonroe lt.) (183 AD3d 2'16 [ st Dept 2020]), where a

father appealed, on due process grounds, the Bronx Family

Coun's delay in holding an evidentiary hearing regarding

the removal of his children from his care based on alleged

parental neglect, and before the appeal was decided, the father

prevailed at the evidentiary hearing, and the Family Court

completed the neglect proceeding in its entirety, mooting the

appeal. This Court found that the mootness exception applied,

and reached the merits ofthe appeal. we held that the Family

Court's delay in holding an expedited evidentiary hearing

interfered wilh the father's fundamental liberty interest in the

care, custody, and control of his children and violated due

process in protecting that inter€st ( 183 AD3d at 281 ).

*4 In sum, while this proceeding is moot as to petitioner, it

falls within the exception to the mootness doctrine because it

implicates substantial issues that will likely recur elsewhere

and that typically evade rev iew, and rve hold that the Criminal

Coun should have held a hearing.

ln order to issue a TOB and thereby dep ve a defendant

of significant liberty and property interests, there must

be an articulated reasonable basis for its issuance while

consideration of whether the defendant poses a "danger of

intimidation or injury" to the complainant (see People

u Forman, 145 Misc.2d at 125) is one factor, there are

other factors that should be considered as well. The Criminal

Procedure Law enumerates a non-exhaustive list of factors

that a court "shall consider" when determining wh€ther to

order the defendant in a family offense case '1o stay away

liom the home, school, business or place of employment

of the family or household member or of any designated

witness" ( CpL 530.1211[a]). Under this statute, the coun

must consider "whether the temporary order of protection

is likely to achieve its purpose in the absence of such a

condition, conduct subiect to prior orders ofproteclion, prior

inciden$ of abuse, past or present injury, threats, drug or
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alcohol abuse, and access to weapons." Indeed, in the instant
case, in the January 2020 proceeding, afler being apprised
of all of the relevant information, including the filing of l7
prior DIRs that alleged domestic violence against petitioner

by Mayers, the Criminal Court articulated a reasoned basis

for issuing a "limited" TOP. based in pan on CpL 510.I 2.

This Court need not articulate the precise form of the

evidentiary hearing required. At a minimum, however, when

the defendant presents the court with information showing
that there may be an immediate and significant deprivation of
a substantial personal or property interest upon issuance ofthe
TOE the Criminal Court should conduct a prompt evidentiary
hearing on notice to all pa(ies and in a manner that enables

the judge to ascenain the facts necessary to decide whether

or not the TOP should be issued (see l\a et of Lope. r.

Fischer 2009 N.Y. Slip Op. 32859(U), *4 [Sup Ct, Nassau

County 2009]; c/ Krimstock v. Kelly. 306 F3d 40, 69 [2d
Cir2002l).

Accordingly, the order and judgm€nt (one papcr), of the

Supreme Coun, Bronx County (Kenneth L. Thompson, Jr.,

J.), entered on or about Seplember 16, 2020, which denied

as moot the petition seeking a writ of mandamus to compel

respondent Criminal Court Judge to hold an evidentiary
hearing concerning the appropriateness and scope of a

temporary order of protection, and dismissed as moot this
proceeding brought pursuant to CPLR adicle 78, should be

reversed, on the law, without costs, to the extent of declaring
that the petition should have been granted.

All concur.
*5 Order andjudgmenl (one paper), Supreme Court, Bronx

County (Kenneth L. Thompson, Jr., J.), entered on or about

September 16, 2020, reversed, on the law, without costs, to the

extent ofdeclaring that the petition should have been granted.

Motions to file amicus curiae briefs granted, and the briefs
deemed filed.

All Citations

--- N.YS.3d *-, 2021 wL 2582799,2021 N.Y Slip Op

04082
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Notmore thsnonehrmdrd and twenty (120) tiousftom dle isuance of ftis oder, fte
defendant may appear at the reeidetre (ard in fu presence) of fte conPhinart fut

orderb re.trieve p€ffictatbelogia{Ep and eftcb. fudrappearare inpteoenrt of the

complainant will rrot violate the rtay-away sliPulafions of ihis ordet prcvided of the

following conditions is met

1. Prior b couring irtu tre preseace of ihe eqmplaingt the defendant slrafl @nlact
the PoILe Department having iuipdicfion in order to make auangem€rb fm lhe
police to be presentwifthin/h€r durftIg trerehieral of the 1noPe+y'

z The defendant ahall remove mty sur-h peraonsl belongings as is appropriae. In
the everrt of conflicting viewa regardftg the removal of p,roperty, s,id ProPerty
sfiall reorain with the complainarrg in flrdr casef, ttre defierrdmt clralt be refierred
b the aPProP,riaE ourtfor redres

3. The atefmdant shdl ftmain in the prreserrce of the comptainant onty for euctr thre
as ie reasonable to colect his/her pemonal property,

Note: The Policc Departnent respursible for carqring out the prwiaims of thie ord€r
shall be the agency which has jurisdiction over the place tlre retrieval of p,roperty is O
oqcur. the puxpose of the police preoerrce is b preserve oder and errsue Are eafety of
Are individuals irwotved-

t
{
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I
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ARRAIGNMENT SCENERIOS FOR PANET DIscussroN

ARRAIGNMENT FACTS FOR CASE ONE

Defendant is charged with Assault in the Third Degree (pL 120.00(1)), a Class A Misdemeanor

The allegatlon is that defendant had an argument with his neighbor and then punched the neighbor in
the face causin8 a cut to his lip and swelling and bruising to his right cheek. The incident was alleged to
have occurred in Nassau County.

Criminal History: Defendant has a prior misdemeanor drug possession conviction (PL 220.03) from 2018.

Defendant also has a pending felony Criminal Mischief in the Third-Degree charge (pL 145.05(2)) in
Nassau County in which it is alleged that defendant hit his girlfriend's car with a bat causing damage to
the car in excess of $ L000. Defendant was Released on his Own Recognizance (ROR) on that matter.

ARRAIGNMENT FACTS FOR CASE TWO

Defendant is charged with Criminal Possession of a Controlled Substance in the Third Degree
(PL 220.16(1)) a Class B felony. The allegation is that defendant was in possession of a controlled
substance with an intent to sell the controlled substance in Nassau County.

Defendant has no Criminal History.

ARRAIGNMENT FACTS FOR CASE THREE

Defendant is charged with Robbery in the First Degree (PL 160.15(1)). The allegation is that defendant
pointed a gun at the complainant and then took the complalnants wallet in Nassau County.

Criminal History: Defendant has a prior conviction for Criminal Sale of a Controlled Substance in the
Third Degree (Pt 220.39) in 2020. Defendant is currently on probation for that crime.

Defendant has an additional 3 misdemeanor convictions for Petit Larceny (PL 155.25) in 2019, 2018 and

20L7 .
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